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Save the date! Trivia Night & Silent Auction – Friday, December 7, 2018
See www.wildbirdrehab.org/events for ways you can help.
International Migratory Bird Day Celebration – Saturday, May 5
Join us at WBR from 10 am – 4pm as we kick off the spring season with a day of bird and nature-themed activities. There are so
many things to celebrate! It’s WBR’s 25th Anniversary, the Year of the Bird and we’re welcoming the summer bird residents back
to our area. We’ll be giving guided tours through the center where you’ll see early baby bird arrivals.
There will be prizes such as nest boxes, posters and more.
The kids will love it! We will have a table of artifacts for hands-on exploration. Bi-State Wildlife will
conduct a falconry display. You’ll learn to paint backyard birds from a local artist. There will be sing
along programs at 12:00 and 2:00.
And More: Display tables include St Louis Hills Veterinary Clinic, Wildlife Rehabilitation Clinic in High
Ridge. Learn about adding a bird garden to your landscape and how the county parks are approaching habitat restoration. Find
out how you can adopt or foster a starling.
Parking: Parking will be available across the street from WBR at the American Legion where you can purchase drinks and snacks.

Select-a-size paper towels
Dawn (blue only)
Unscented laundry detergent
Distilled water
Gift cards for Walmart, Petco,

Wednesday May 2
Help WBR
during this
Community
Fundraising Event!

Unscented toilet paper
13 gallon trash bags
Printer paper
Chainsaw and other tools
Lowes, and Home Depot

Tours & Presentations: Members of the Missouri State Probation & Parole
Organization recently visited WBR for a tour and presentation on the challenges native
songbirds face. To arrange an event for your group or to have a naturalist present to your
business or organization, please contact us at www.wildbirdrehab.org, select Connect and
Contact WBR and send us your information.
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Spring Into Action

Wild Bird
Rehabilitation
9624 Midland Blvd
Overland, Mo 63114
(314) 426-6400
Please call before you bring
in a bird
Hours of Operation
Daily
Beginning April 16
9am-7pm
Prior to April 16
9am - 1pm; 5pm – 7pm

www.wildbirdrehab.org

Wild Bird
Rehabilitation’s mission
is to ensure survival of
native songbirds
through professional
medical care and
education regarding
their value and needs.

Very soon you’ll be hearing the chirps
of baby birds in your neighborhood. To
celebrate spring we have activities
planned and will be participating in
events throughout the city. See the
calendar on P.3 for more information.
Here are some ways you can take
action to help birds this spring!

Spring 2018

Bird on the ground?
A bird on the ground without feathers is a
nestling. If possible, put the bird back in the
nest or make a temporary nest. Observe
continuously from a distance to make sure
the mother is visiting with food.
If the bird has feathers, it’s a fledgling
learning to fly and you may see the bird
hopping around on the ground. Again,
observe continuously from a distance to
make sure the
mother is feeding
the fledgling. You
can help by keeping
the bird safe from
pets.

I found a
bird
If you find
a bird it’s
important
to make
decisions
Look at your home
that result
environment
in the best
Many of the orphans
possible
brought to WBR
outcome
were found nesting
for the
in campers and
bird. In
wreaths! Close off or
the case
remove areas where
of a baby,
you don’t want birds
the first
nesting. Finches
Using native plants in landscaping is the most important step in
choice is
attracting birds, butterflies and pollinators to your yard!
often nest in door
to have
wreaths and wrens are often found in grills.
the baby remain with the mother.
Birds learn critical survival skills from
Pets
mom. Refer to the guide on our
Monitor pets when they are outdoors,
website that takes you through the
especially when birds begin to fledge and
decision-making process if you find a
are hopping around on the ground and are
bird: www.wildbirdrehab.org/helpvulnerable. Cats are a major source of bird
ifoundabird/. Here are a few important
deaths and must be kept indoors always.
points to remember.
Volunteer at WBR
Abandoned?
Volunteers are needed to staff WBR during
If you think a nest has been
the spring and summer months. There are a
abandoned, observe continuously from
variety of jobs at the center in addition to
a distance for one hour to determine if
“hands on” bird care, Visit our website,
the parents are visiting the nest.
select Get Involved and Volunteer and click
on the Volunteer Application button.
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In Honor of…In Memory of
In Honor of Judy Tracy
Judy Tracy

In Honor of Peggy Sue
Laurence Rosen

In Memory of David Faintich
Carol Faintich

In Honor of Ms Mary Jane
& Julie Ladd
Mike James

In Memory of Emilie
Hannemann
Michael Hannemann
In Memory of Kate Nevett
Cindy Nevett

In Honor of Leslie & Nelson
Wainwright
Mary Lou Mellon

In Memory of Edith C Thomas
Sally Thomas

In Honor of
All the WBR Volunteers
Patricia Viamontes

In Memory of Karen Moonshine
Cindy Bushue

In Honor of Leslie Wainwright
Walter Knoll

In Memory of Susan Lute
Lynda Shaw

In Honor of Rick Bonasch
His sister, Beth

In Memory of Mary Ann Blakey
Mr & Mrs Joe Remeika

In Honor of Mr Charles Parkel
Grant Richter
In Honor of WBR Board of
Directors
Leslie Wainwright
In Honor of All Birds
Mr & Mrs W. Wesche
In Honor of Little Carrie,
male goldfinch I brought in
Carrie Maddox

In Honor of the feral cat
I couldn’t catch
Robyn Kulage

In Memory of Jim &
Debbie Baldridge
Trisha Baldridge

In Honor of Case 17425-427
Lynn Macke

In Memory of Gerry R. Bickel
William Bickel

In Memory of Helen Jones
Vicki Ferguson
In Memory of Rudolf Sommer
Sommer Family
In Memory of John & Joan
Delgaudio
Kathryn Skira
In Memory of Margaret Pauline
& Chuck Pauline
Mike & Susan Tilton
In Memory of Adele McAnany
Jim & Donna Short
In Memory of Doris Fortner
Walter Fortner
In Memory of Ginny Nester
Mary Kriegshauser
In Memory of Betty J
Blankmann
R. Blankmann

WBR Announces Expansion:

In Memory of Ina Mason
Janice Mason

In Memory of Nancy M Thomas
John Thomas
In Memory of Sweet Mimi
Margaret Foote
In Memory of my sweet cat,
Humphrey
Julie Wiese

In Memory of Carol Ingolia
Deborah Collins

In Memory of our beloved
Butter Love Bird
Anja Baldock & Family

In Memory of Rosemarie
Goldbeck
Jim & Donna Short

In Memory of Ms Ivy
Tim Watt

In Memory of Joyce M
Speraneo
Ronald Speraneo

In Memory of Harley, Charlie,
Missy
Mary Kerbler

In Memory of Harry Smith
Mark & Kim Smith

In Memory of our Beloved
Beagle “Daisy”
Larry & Pat Wesemann

In Memory of Maria Blest
Cynthia Blest
In Memory of George Wettach
Linda Wettach
In Memory of Anthony Shaffar
Judith Shaffar

In Memory of Blossom
Sally McLees
In Memory of Guido the cat &
Lady the dog
Kathleen Petty

Executive Director Joe Hoffmann announced that Wild Bird
Rehabilitation has recently acquired 21 wooded acres in Foley, MO through the generosity of the
Susan & Kei Pang Family Trust. Susan Pang, a Master Naturalist, is devoted to conserving and
promoting native habitat and is very active in advancing the understanding and importance of native
plants to our environment. She personally designed the native plant garden at WBR. In addition, the Pangs donated a pickup truck to be used
to transport donations, supplies and materials required for various projects. Thank you to the Pangs for their generosity! All birds currently on
the endangered species list in Missouri are songbirds and the plan is to use the Foley area to develop reintroduction programs to help these
species survive and to explore the relationship between flora and fauna when native plants are included in the landscape.

Volunteers and staff gathered recently
to hang nest boxes at the Foley
property.
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Joining the Flock
Birds flock for many different reasons. Survival is the main
purpose. They take advantage of
resources like an ideal roosting location or
to forage food supplies. Safety in
numbers is not just a saying; songbirds
put this into practice every day. Predators
such as hawks and falcons have difficulty
distinguishing individuals within a flock.
The noise and sweeping movements of a
sizable group of small birds can intimidate
some would-be attackers. Birds of prey
prefer not to waste energy on a lost cause
and will look elsewhere for an easier
catch.

and bird food. Papin also loans a cargo van which we used
to transport aviaries to our
new endangered species
property in Foley, Missouri.
The Conservation Federation
of Missouri (CFM) was started
by a group of concerned
citizens and organizations in
Missouri. This group helped
start the Missouri Department
of Conservation. The CFM

continues to influence state

officials for better stewardship
of our region’s wildlife. Wild
This was later applied to groups of animals. Wild
Bird Rehab has joined the
Barn Swallows gather in “flocks” to attack
Bird Rehab has its flock. We gather to feed the
Federation and will visit
predators that approach their nests.
orphaned birds, fix our little feathered friends’
Jefferson City this year to speak with government officials
injuries and celebrate our love for our world’s wild birds.
about WBR’s statewide outreach plans. We are becoming a
There are mixed species flocks; each type of bird brings
part of a larger flock by participating in events around the
certain skills to bear for the welfare of the larger group.
state like Earth Day, Migratory Bird Day and events at other
Some birds have great eyesight, some birds have excellent
environmental organizations and we continue to
hearing. WBR must venture outside of our flock and join
participate in St. Louis events. Watch for us throughout the
the larger congregation of conservation-minded individuals
state and stop by to say “hi”. Also, let us know if we can
and groups. We must band together for access to resources
visit your community with a display at your local festival or
and to be heard with a focused environmental message.
environmental event. Please contact me at (314) 426-6400
We have seen the benefits of being part of a greater
to schedule. We enjoy sharing our passion with everyone
congregation. Papin Support Facility, founded by Tom
who will listen. After all, our flock likes to sing out its
Becker, assists animal organizations throughout the
message!
metropolitan area. When we receive donations we might
Joe Hoffmann, Executive Director
not need or be able to use entirely, we share with other
groups and vice versa. We have already received supplies

SUMMER INTERN
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
Commitment is 30 hours per
week for 12 weeks from MayAugust. Minimum age of 18.
Send resume to:
Attn: Joe Hoffmann
9624 Midland Blvd
St Louis, MO 63114 or email
wbr.edir@gmail.com

No transportation or housing
provided.

Calendar of Events
Earth Day Sunset Hills, Apr 14, 9:30am-1:00pm, Sunset Hills Community Center 3915 S.
Lindbergh.
Earth Day Festival, Apr 21-22, Forest Park. The St Louis Earth Day Festival is a community
tradition to learn about sustainable products and services.
Give STL Day, Wednesday, May 2 midnight-to-midnight, online at www.givestlday.org. Join
the St. Louis Community Foundation for the biggest online giving event in St. Louis and support
WBR at this critical time
International Migratory Bird day Celebration, Saturday May 5, 10-4, WBR, 9624 Midland Blvd.
Join us for a fun day of activities for the entire family. See P.4 for more information.
Tour WBR, weekends during August, 9624 Midland Blvd. See the inner workings of the only
native wild songbird rehabilitation center in Missouri. More information will be provided in
upcoming newsletters.
25th Anniversary Trivia Night & Silent Auction, Friday December 7, Kirkwood Community
Center. Save the date for this annual event which is WBR's major fundraiser of the year.

